
    Lot.No                                                  Description

First Day of Sale Monday 25th March at 2.30pm

   *   1 Ceramic beer barrel and mugs on stand and 3 ornaments € 2-5

   *   2 2 Ceramic ashtrays and Malta glass ornament. € 3-5

   *   3 Coffee set complete for six persons  € 3-4

   *   4 Ceramic jug and four glasses and shell shaped set € 3-5

   *   5 Glass decanter with stopper and jug. € 8-12

   *   6 3 Maltese pottery pots  € 5-10

   *   7 Large mixing bowl and casserole dish. € 5-10

   *   8 Large pottery ornament. € 5-10

   *   9 2 Glazed pottery jars. € 10-15

   *  10 Antique jug and basin. € 20-30

   *  11 Antique mahogany American mantel clock. € 

   *  12 2 Upholstered armchairs

   *  13 Stained wood dressing table/ desk. 

   *  14 Stained wood two door side cabinet

   *  15 Mahogany demi lune side table having a short drawer. € 30-40

   *  16 Lacquered occasional table with flaps. € 2-3

   *  17 Mahogany towel rack € 20-30

   *  18 Oak travelling chest having a lift up top having brass hinges € 30-40

   *  19 Mahogany framed swing toilet mirror. € 20-30

   *  20 Mahogany chest of 3 long and two short drawers. € 150-200

   *  21 Set of six prints in mahogany frames. Grandmasters. € 10-15

   *  22 Set of six prints in mahogany frames, 4 ditto and 2 oval. € 10-15

   *  23 2 Coloured prints framed. Birds & Flowers. € 5-10

   *  24 2 Coloured prints framed Flowers, tapestry and 2 others. € 5-8

   *  25 Antique olio graph in gilt frame. € 40-60

   *  26 Pair oil on board in oak frames  Extensive scenes. 

   *  27 Pair pencil drawings sgd. Rita. Young Girls. € 60-80

   *  28 Antique mirror in gilt frame. € 30-40

   *  29 5 Lydia ceramic Dutch vases. € 30-40

   *  30 Chrome wall light. € 3-5

   *  31 Pair Green bottleneck glass vases, 6 water glasses and decanter € 5-8

   *  32 Qty. Water, wine, liquor, Whisky glasses.

   *  33 Crystal ice bucket and crystal fruit bowl. € 8-10

   *  34 1 Antique glass oil lamp and 2 ditto af. € 25-35

   *  35 Various crystal ware and tray. € 5-8

   *  36 Crystal bowl, ashtray etc. 

   *  37 7 Piece glass toilet set on tray. € 10-15

   *  38 2 Ceramic teapots and 2 water jugs.  € 3-5

   *  39 Soup tureen with lid, fruit bow and 6 smaller. € 3-5

   *  40 Antique Blue and White china coffee set. € 10-12

   *  41 Mahogany sideboard having side doors/cupboards. € 60-100

   *  42 A fine Regency style oval extending dining table in three sections



 mtd. On three pillar supports ending on brass castors and having

 extra flaps. €2300-2500

   *  43 Set of four antique mahogany chairs. € 150-200

   *  44 Mahogany chiffonier. € 200-250

   *  45 Elegant antique mahogany Pembroke table.  € 350-450

   *  46 Elegant antique inlaid two door upright cabinet   € 850-1000

   *  47 Pair watercolours mtd in ebonised frames. Fruit in a basket.€150-180

   *  48 Pair oil paintings in gilt frames. Cattle and country scenes.€80-100

   *  49 Pair coloured engravings framed. € 80-100

   *  50 Antique Dutch Sch. Oil on canvas in gilt frame. A Coastal Scene

 with boats. In need of restoration. € 250-300

   *  51 Oil painting framed. Signed.   'Fruit. '        € 40-60

   *  52 Coloured print framed. Carlisle House. Af.

   *  53 Set of three paintings in gilt frames. Flowers. €25-35

   *  54 Octagonal wall mirror mtd. In oak frame. € 50-60

   *  55 2 Pictures framed

   *  56 Black and White engraving framed, and a watercolour. € 15-20

   *  57 Antique various cups and saucers. € 2-3

   *  58 Sundry lot of china. Planters, jug etc. € 3-5

   *  59 Pair antique glass floats. € 4-6

   *  60 Set of five soup plates cake stand and fruit bowl. € 3-5

   *  61 Green and White upright vase. € 20-30

   *  62 Antique Majolica shaving bowl. € 350-450

   *  63 Pair Blue and White pattern vases with handles. € 80-100

   *  64 Antique group of china figures under glass dome. St.Francis and

St.Rita ornated with Granutal. € 300-400

   *  65 Pair antique glass and Spelt her Ewers. € 180-200

   *  66 Miniature chalk painted & gilded figure of St. Publius on stand

under a glass dome. €250-300

   *  67 Pair antique Opaline vases. €180-200

   *  68 China mantelpiece clock. €220-280

   *  69 A 19th. C. Maltese  Olivewood and mahogany drum table of large

proportion, having   a walnut and Maltese cross inlay.€ 1200-1500

   *  70 Victorian Pier inlaid walnut cabinet having ormolu mts. € 800-1000

   *  71 Antique inlaid walnut oval centre table mtd on a ornate base € 800-1000

   *  72 An elegant antique walnut lady's work table having two short

drawers with compartments. € 1000-1200

   *  73 Antique inlaid rosewood frame three piece suite; Sofa and two

armchairs. € 1800-2000

   *  74 Victorian inlaid walnut octagonal centre table mtd. On quadruple

supports on castors. € 800-1000

   *  75 A Maltese 19th. C. Chest of three long and two short drawers

ending on tapering legs. In need of restoration.  € 350-450

   *  76 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. The Piano lesson. €250-300

   *  77 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Portrait of a Lady. € 250-300

   *  78 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Extensive scene with a Horse

drawn cart. € 350-400



   *  79 Pair antique pencil drawings profiles of young men in ebonised

oval frames. €100-120

   *  80 M.Bellanti: Taking up position off St.Jean d'Acre 1840. €700-750

   *  81 Large oil painting in gilt frame. Extensive scene sgd.Salani € 60-80

   *  82 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Portrait of an old lady. €150-180

   *  83 Small antique engraving framed. The Way of the Cross. €350-400

   *  84 Silver powder puff pot. €80-120

   *  85 Pair silver Bon Bon bowls on stand. € 150-200

   *  86 Small silver salver. € 150-200

   *  87 Oval shaped silver dish. €60-80

   *  88 7 Small silver teaspoons and plated tea strainer. €15-20

   *  89 Tortoise shell and silver pill box. €50-60

   *  90 6 Maltese silver coffee spoons 87gr. € 80-100

   *  91 English Sterling silver 925 spoons (2) 212 gr. 

   *  92 English 925 Sterling silver rice spoon. 172 Grams. €150-200

   *  93 Silver 925 candlestick,ashtray,bottle opener,sauce ladle (800)

   *  94 Sterling silver teapot 1825 J&T Settle Gunn & Co 893 Grams. €800-900

   *  95 Cultured Pearls necklace with 835 silver clasp. € 55-60

   *  96 Silver necklace golden plate with garnet. € 160-180

   *  97 Cultured pearls necklace with 925 silver lock. €50-60

   *  98 Sterling silver Punch Bowl dated 1891,940 Grams. € 700-800

   *  99 Pair silver ornaments of soldiers on horse back. € 90-100

   * 100 Hall marked sterling silver sweet tray. 895 grams. €800-1000

   * 101 Antique oak cased grandfather clock. € 300-400

   * 102 Antique oak corner two tier cupboard with panel doors. €250-300

   * 103 English oak hall chest/cupboard. €280-300

   * 104 Antique English oak spinning wheel. €240-280

   * 105 Set of four English oak high back chairs. €150-200

   * 106 Large English oak gate leg table. €350-400

   * 107 Pair antique chalk figures. The Vegetable vendors. € 40-60

   * 108 2 Bisque figures of a lady and gentleman. € 20-30

   * 109 Pair German porcelain flower vases. € 40-50

   * 110 Antique glass oil lamp and another. (parts missing.) €40-60

   * 111 2 Antique glass water jugs. € 8-15

   * 112 Ceramic Blue and White jug. € 8-10

   * 113 Large glass water jug, ice bucket on stand  and glass bowl. € 6-10

   * 114 Set of six antique Sarreguemines china cups and saucers, bowl with

lid and plate. € 40-60

   * 115 Oval meat plate and various soup, tea, dinner plate. 

   * 116 China dressing table set with tray, sugar basin, cup and saucers.

   * 117 Pair pottery vases (0ne damaged )

   * 118 Lot various coasters, and ornamental butter dish. € 5-6

   * 119 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. The Crucifixion. €300-350

   * 120 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Portrait Gentleman. €450-500

   * 121 De La Valette engraving circa 1639   € 250-350

   * 122 1722 Copper Engraving Wenceslus Ertz Herzog zu Ofterreich € 250-350

   * 123 Upright picture framed, print gentleman framed. € 5-8



   * 124 Water colour framed with stand. € 10-20

   * 125 Oil painting on board framed. Fishermans rest. €80-100

   * 126 Engraving framed. Jesus.  €40-50

   * 127 A fine antique Apple wood secretaire bookcase having a pull out

writing flap with leather top and a base chest of 3 drawers €500-600

   * 128 Victorian Maltese mahogany centre table (tal Biscuttin) of

small proportion.€ 250-350

   * 129 A fine pair of Georgian mahogany hall chairs having shell shaped

backs.€ 150-200

   * 130 Victorian mahogany occasional table having a short drawer.€ 300-400

   * 131 An elegant inlaid upright side cabinet on tapering legs. €450-500

   * 132 Booths Old Blue Danube pattern half dishes with lids on a

wooden oval tray. €30-40

   * 133 Antique English porcelain cup, saucer, jug, and trinket tray.€10-15

   * 134 Antique Staffordshire figure of figures in a boat.€30-40

   * 135 Small Barrel shaped tobacco container.€ 15-20

   * 136 Small Spiral shaped tobacco container. €15-20

   * 137 Brass ink pot with a figure lid mtd on onyx base. €80-120

   * 138 Large Bronze figure of a Lion. € 50-60

   * 139 Small Bronze figure of a Tiger. € 30-40

   * 140 Cranberry water jug and six water glasses. € 300-400

   * 141 Pair Bisque china children with barrels. € 120-150

   * 142 Pair antique glass vases with Granutal under glass dome.€ 250-300

   * 143 Antique glass Liquor set with tray and another. € 6-8

   * 144 Pair antique oil paintings on board. Extensive scenes. €70-90

   * 145 Pair oil paintings on panel in gilt frames. €70-100

   * 146 Oil painting framed. Madonna and Child. € 80-100

   * 147 Small oil on canvas framed. Dog. 

   * 148 Antique oil on panel in gilt frame. Forest Scene. €100-150

   * 149 Composition framed mirror. € 10-20

   * 150 Antique coloured engraving framed. Our Indian contingent in

Malta. € 300-350

   * 151 Pair early 20th. C. American silver candlesticks by Theodore Burr

 Starr, New York circa 1900.  € 450-550

   * 152 English silver sauce boat by Thomas Hayes, Birmingham €180-250

   * 153 2 Sterling silver sugar spoons. € 120-150

   * 154 Late 19th. C sterling silver salver circa 1890. 330 grams.€ 350 450

   * 155 A 19th.C. English King George 111 solid silver inkstand. € 1000-1300

   * 156 Pair extra large Blue and White china vases.€ 120-150

   * 157 Blue and White Ceramic umbrella stand. € 40-50

   * 158 Pair large Victorian cranberry glass double row lustres. € 850-950

   * 159 Green and White china vase with lid. €25-30

   * 160 Ceramic jug and basin. €30-35

   * 161 An 18th.C. Caltagirone Albarello with scrolls & foliage.€ 850-950

   * 162 Pair blue and white china wall plates. €25-35

   * 163 Pair antique china vases. €25-30

   * 164 2  ditto         Ditto. € 25-30



   * 165 Antique vase, Bisque china figure and ceramic ornament.€ 25-30

   * 166 Mantel clock having a silver face. € 15-20

   * 167 Sundry wooden ornaments. € 15-20

   * 168 Pair glass Rose vases and 2 jewel boxes and coal iron €5-10

   * 169 3 pottery ornaments etc. € 6-8

   * 170 Sundry lot of vases, wooden ornaments etc. 

   * 171 Herbert Ganado. 2 Vol Rajt Malta Tinbidel and Jien inhobb

nitkellem maghkom. € 25-30

   * 172 6 Various books on Antiques. € 30-40

   * 173 6 Various books on Antiques. € 30-40

   * 174 5 Various books on Antiques. € 30-40

   * 175 4 History books on English Furniture,2 Books workshop recopies'

and 3 other books.€ 30-40

   * 176 2 Concise Universal Biography, and 1 book Women of all lands

   * 177 1 Concisw home Doctor. €15-20

   * 178 1 Marks and Monograms of Pottery. € 20-30

   * 179 3 Various books. € 20-30

   * 180 3 Vol. Hutchinson's Story of the Nations. €20-30

   * 181 Qty Wine,water,Sherry glasses.

   * 182 Pair glass decanters. € 4-6

   * 183 Various plated trays and large crystal centre bowl. € 4-6

   * 184 Crystal water jug with plated top and crystal bowl € 4-6

   * 185 Various plated trays and crystal fruit bowl. €4-6

   * 186 Plated trays, plated fruit stand with glass bowl. € 5-10

   * 187 2 Crystal vases, water jug and glass container. € 5-10

   * 188 2 Crystal bonbonier €5-10

   * 189 Crystal ice bucket, mug and 2 cocktail glasses. € 5-10

   * 190 2 Crystal glass decanters. € 5-10

   * 191 Set of 12 china wall plates.€ 5-10

   * 192 5 Various Blue and White wall plates and 2 others. €5-10

   * 193 Crystal round ordeuf dish. € 4-6

   * 194 Part china dinner service 20pcs. €10-15

   * 195 Crystal comport dish and crystal bonbonier. € 10-15

   * 196 1 Crystal,1 glass bowls, decanter and ornament. €3-5

   * 197 2 Crystal decanters with stoppers. €8-10

   * 198 2 Ditto. € 8-10

   * 199 6 Small and 6 large wine glasses.€ 8-10

   * 200 Chine dinner service for 6 persons 39pcs. €40-50

   * 201 Qty. Of crystal and various glasses. € 10-12

   * 202 Lot sundry plated cutlery. 

   * 203 Plated ware viz eggcups, jewel box etc.

   * 204 Plated ice bucket, tongs, vase, table cloth roller. € 5-6

   * 205 Pair plated flower vases

   * 206 Plated miniature coal scuttle, toast rack and six other items.€4-6

   * 207 2 Small round silver photo frames.€8-10

   * 208 Pair coloured prints mtd. In antique walnut frames. € 15-20

   * 209 3 pictures in gilt frames and another.€5-6



   * 210 2 Pairs coloured prints and portrait girl. €5-6

End of First Day of Sale

Second day of Sale Tuesday 26th March at 2.30pm

   * 211 Set of four coloured prints in gilt frames.

   * 212 2 Pairs of Black /colour prints framed and 2 others. 

   * 213 Set of three and another set of four prints in gilt frames € 2-3

   * 214 Pair round wrought iron mirrors framed

   * 215 2 Coloured prints framed and 2 Black and White prints framed.€4-8

   * 216 3 Coloured prints in gilt and painted frames. €4-6

   * 217 Oak hanging cabinet with drawer. €40-50

   * 218 1 Mirror in rosewood frame. €40-50

   * 219 English oak occasional table.€ 50-60

   * 220 Low mahogany coffee table having a short drawer and flaps. €40-60

   * 221 Miniature two door cabinet with drawers.€220-225

   * 222 Carved English oak elbow armchair. €60-80

   * 223 Antique rosewood swing mirror with drawers.  €40-50

   * 224 Oak side table having a short drawer. €80-100

   * 225 Antique Maltese chestnut coffer having a lift up top. € 800-900

   * 226 Thomas Germany: Part china dinner service. € 40-50

   * 227 Antique glass lamp with shade. AF. €10-20

   * 228 Brass jug and brass watering can

   * 229 Copper pot with lid and plate on stand. € 8-12

   * 230 Bavarian china coffee set in case. AF € 5-10

   * 231 6 Liquor glasses on tray and 5 Champagne glasses. 

   * 232 2 Fine bone china upright vases and cake stand. €3-5

   * 233 Pair pottery vases, 2 glass jugs, and glass vases 

   * 234 Pair small miniature china vases. €15-20

   * 235 Pair china wall Blue vases with flowers. €8-10

   * 236 3 China figures near well and another, and miniature comport

in case. €10-15

   * 237 Large antique figure of Our Lady under antique glass dome.€250-300

   * 238 Holy family statue under antique oval glass dome. €250-300

   * 239 Coloured print mtd. In round gilt frame. €15-20

   * 240 Antique print framed. Napoleon. And another.€ 10-15

   * 241 Print framed. €10-12

   * 242 Black and White engraving in gilt frame. €25-35

   * 243 Coloured print framed. €30-40

   * 244 Drawing framed. €25-30

   * 245 Oil painting in gilt frame. Fruit. Sgd. Vicky. € 60-80

   * 246 Pair Olio graphs in gilt frames. Still Life of fruit. €50-70

   * 247 Antique engraving framed. Sailing boat in Pantalaria harbour€30-50

   * 248 Antique English oak upright chest having a lift up top.€ 300-350

   * 249 Pair antique carved mahogany high back hall chairs. €350-380

   * 250 A fine antique mahogany octagonal centre table having an  ornate



base

   * 251 A fine Georgian two tier cabinet having a base cupboard enclosed

by two panel doors and a top glass cabinet enclosed by two 

glass doors. €300-350

   * 252 An elegant mahogany revolving lady's work table on ornate base

€ 700-1000

   * 253 A Victorian mahogany two-tier bookcase having a base cupboard

e enclosed by two panel doors. €800-1000

   * 254 Round Rosenthal Sannssougiplates. € 50-60

   * 255 Pair antique Alabaster urns. €680-700

   * 256 Pair large vases ornated with figures and flowers on stands

complete with lids. €250-300

   * 257 Pair Bisque figures of a lady and companion. € 200-250

   * 258 Cranberry large bowl. € 120-150

   * 259 Pair small china candelabras ornated with children. €150-180

   * 260 Antique French Alabaster mantel clock.€350-400

   * 261 Extra large Ceramic vase with lid. € 250-350

   * 262 Pair Sicilian flower vases. Af. 

   * 263 Fine antique porcelain coffee set for 4 persons. €30-40

   * 264 Antique Oriental teapot. AF. €20-30

   * 265 Leonardo and Nao figure collection (4). €100-120

   * 266 Large china vase. AF.

   * 267 Victorian pedestal sideboard having a brass rail.€ 1500-1800

   * 268 Victorian mahogany telescopic dining table having two extra flaps

seating 12 persons. € 1500-1800

   * 269 A Victorian inlaid walnut pier cabinet ornated with mounts. € 800-1000

   * 270 A fine Edwardian inlaid mahogany upright two door glass cabinet

having a shelf below. € 900-1200

   * 271 Elegant mahogany centre and side table mtd. On an elegant carved

base.€ 1200-1400

   * 272 An elegant Victorian mahogany lady's work table.

   * 273 Pair mahogany armchairs having upholstered seats and backs €280-200

   * 274 An 18th. C. Oil painting in gilt frame. Death of St. Joseph.€2000-2500

   * 275 Antique oil painting in circular inner frame. Landscape. €250-300

   * 276 M.Gianni: Pair watercolours in gilt frames. Italian Views.Sgd.€900-1000

   * 277 Pair antique oil paintings in gilt frames. Fruit  € 250-300

   * 278 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Madonna and child. €700-800

   * 279 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Portrait of a young girl.€150-200

   * 280 2 Antique engravings in walnut frames. Landing at Malta and

Naval battle scene. €200-300

   * 281 F.Schembri: Oil painting framed. Figures outside a Chapel.€350-400

   * 282 F.Schembri: Oil painting framed.Figures in an Alley. €350-400

   * 283 Antique wall mirror having a Bamboo frame. Circa 1980 €100-120

   * 284 Pair 18th. C. French candlesticks Paris circa 1780. € 2600-3000

   * 285 George 111 solid silver water pot by Francis Crump London.€1500-2000

   * 286  George 11 silver sauce boat.210grms. € 350 - 400

   * 287 Hall marked silver teapot and milk jug.990Grms. €1100-1200



   * 288 Italian silver embossed sugar basin. €300-350

   * 289 Antique silver mustard pot. €100-120

   * 290 Silver chocolate pot.€ 250-350

   * 291 1790 E.DeRohan Maltese silver coin dish/ashtray.€220-280

   * 292 800 Silver Maltese paper knife. € 140-180

   * 293 Silver coffee pot dated 1872. € 700-800

   * 294 Pair earrings with diamond and pearl. €450-550

   * 295 Gold broach having a large stone. € 120-150

   * 296 Miniature Jade Tortice,necklace with stones. € 50-60

   * 297 Small hand crafted pill case box. €30-40

   * 298 Gold bracelet. € 280-300

   * 299 Rosary beads with gold cross. €120-150

   * 300 Antique mahogany framed 9Pcs. Sitting room suite with upholstered

backs. Viz: A three seater sofa, pair armchairs and six chairs

covered in flowered material. € 1000-1200

   * 301 Antique inlaid walnut music cabinet . €600-700

   * 302 A fine mahogany Georgian two tier cabinet having a short drawer

with brass handles and a base cupboard enclosed by glass doors

€ 1800-2000

   * 303 A fine antique walnut shaped top centre table mtd. On an elegant

stretcher carved base. € 800-1000

   * 304 Edwardian mahogany desk with slope front. €380-450

   * 305 A fine antique inlaid walnut oval centre table mtd. On a column

carved base. € 750-850

   * 306 Mair mahogany hanging corners. €100-200

   * 307 A fine pair of carved high back hall chairs. € 400-450

   * 308 Pair antique oil paintings in later gilt frames. Still life with flowers

in a vase. €300-350

   * 309 Antique oil on copper. Portrait Christ. €220-260

   * 310 Antique oil painting framed. The Cobler. €400-450

   * 311 Picture in oval gilt frame. €5-8

   * 312 Wall tapestry mtd. In oval frame. €20-30

   * 313 Oil painting. Biblical subject. €50-80

   * 314 Small oil on board, woman trying on dresses. Cavarra. €180-200

   * 315 Antique oil painting framed. Portrait of anold man. €80-100

   * 316 Pair Extra large antique Satsuma vases. €700-750

   * 317 Pair antique Staffordshire animal figures. Elephants. € 50-60

   * 318 2 Elegant antique English porcelain vases.€ 20-30

   * 319 Pair antique English porcelain figures. Girls with flowers.€20-30

   * 320 Pair antique oak cups. € 30-40

   * 321 Inlaid card box andPipe. €30-40

   * 322 Antique walnut Cigar box.€30-40

   * 323 Staffordshire figure of a girl with dog.€15-20

   * 324 Ivory Bridge ornament. € 100-140

   * 325 Willow Tureen. Restored. €25-30

   * 326 Pair large Bisque figures of a lady and companion. €400-500

   * 327 Caltagirone Majolica Albarello. €280-300



   * 328 Wooden Elephant ornament. €10-15

   * 329 Sheraton style inlaid mahogany carving table. €250-350

   * 330 Antique mahogany hall chair. € 45-55

   * 331 Victorian Maltese mahogany bookcase having base drawers.€600-700

   * 332 Sheraton mahogany style shaped front sideboard. €300-350

   * 333 A fine 18th.C. Maltese olivewood Drum table of small proportion

mtd on an elegant base. € 1800-2200

   * 334 Ancien plan de L-isle de Malte ou s.Paul Aborda Apres Son Naufrage

of Antoine Augustin Calmet 1730. €700-800

   * 335 Small antique oil painting on panel mtd in a painted frame.

Jacob. €200-250

   * 336 Munster 1588. € 300-350

   * 337 Oil on canvas framed. Grapes. €200-250

   * 338 Print in gilt frame.

   * 339 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Flowers and Fruit. €450-500

   * 340 Pair large Bisque figures. Ruth and Rebecca. €400-450

   * 341 Set of six Sarragume fruit design dessert plates. 4180-200

   * 342 Larger oval ditto.€60-80

   * 343 Large wooden figure.€200-250

   * 344 Large wooden figure.€200-250

   * 345 Alabaster nude figure. €35-50

   * 346 Stuffed bird in octangular glass case. €100-150

   * 347 Miniature hand painted jug. €3-5

   * 348 China upright vase

   * 349 Fine crystal fruit bowl, and 3 plates. €8-10

   * 350 2 Crystal fruit bowls. €4-6

   * 351 7 Boxes containing various plated spoons. €5-6

   * 352 China tea set for 6 persons.€5-6

   * 353 3 Part china teasets etc.

   * 354 Staffordshire bowls set and three piece coffee set.€4-6

   * 355 Set of six antique Japanese cups and saucers. €8-10

   * 356 Hand crafted wooden box with Elephant motif, and onyx box €10

   * 357 Antique French clock set ornated with porcelain plaques. €1000-1200

   * 358 Oriental ceramic vase. € 40-60

   * 359 4 Plated centrepieces, pair plated vases and container. €3-5

   * 360 Pair antique English oak high back hall chairs €180-220

   * 361 Antique oak side and centre table.€120-150

   * 362 A fine antique mahogany side and card table ending on brass

castors. € 900-1000

   * 363 An 18th. C. Maltese chest of three long and a short drawer veneered

in olivewood and having a walnut string inlay. € 1000-1200

   * 364 Victorian circular upright mahogany cabinet enclosed by a panel

door and having a marble top. €400-450

   * 365 Maltese print framed. Homan. €50-60

   * 366 Vertot 5 vol. Dated 1741. All maps included. € 900-1000

   * 367 Oil painting framed. Still Life. €180-250

   * 368 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Mountain scene with figure on



horse back. €100-150

   * 369 Various photos framed, pair coloured prints framed etc. €10-15

   * 370 2 Pencil drawings and LLoyd Maltese.

   * 371 Plated tray, pottery tray, tool,and bowl.

   * 372 Pair Oleographs mtd. In gilt frames. Ladies.

   * 373 Composition framed oval dressing table mirror.

   * 374 Walnut side and card table, €250-300

   * 375 Nest of three tables having leather tops. €40-60

   * 376 Coffee table having an inset glass top. 

   * 377 Reproduct side table having drawer and gallery.€ 50-60

   * 378 Carved oak umbrella stand. €150-180

   * 379 Victorian mahogany centre table. (tal Biscuttin) € 250-300

   * 380 Antique English mahogany chest of drawers €250-300

   * 381 Sundry EPNS plated cutlery in oak case. €

   * 382 Brass watering can. € 50-60

   * 383 Brass hunting horn €50-60

   * 384 Copper pot having a wooden handle. € 20-30

   * 385 Antique copper hanging warming pan. €60-80

   * 386 Ecclesiastical prints and drawings. (Lot). € 80-100

   * 387 Ecclesiastical Items. € 100-150

   * 388 Wrought iron electric chandelier. € 150-180

   * 389 Opaline glass fruit bowl on stand. €10-15

   * 390 Porcelain doll in box. €35-40

   * 391 Large Ceramic water jug. €20-25

   * 392 Pair Ceramic Blue and White candlesticks. €15-20

   * 393 2 China vases having gilt china handles

   * 394 Pair plated three branch candelabras. € 10-15

   * 395 Large plated tray with handles. €10-15

   * 396 Pair five branch candelabras. € 20-30

   * 397 Plated three piece teaset. € 5-10

   * 398 3 Oval and round trays, 2 dishes with cover and cheese bowl.€3-4

   * 399 Plated coffee pot, 3 beer mugs, 3 centrepieces etc.€3-4

  *  400A Antique travelling trunk having a lift up top. € 30-40+B558

   * 400 Large antique Blue and White serving dish. €80-100

  * 401 Stress less armchair and stool. € 50-80

  * 402 Mahogany framed swing dressing mirror.€ 30-40

  * 403 Oval wall mirror in gilt frame. € 5-8

  * 404 Gilt framed wall mirror. € 5-8

  * 405 Oil painting on board and oliograph framed. € 10-12

  * 406 Pair enlarged photographs in gilt framed. €5-10

  * 407 2 steel bayonets with scabbards. € 70-100

  * 408 2 steel bayonets with scabbards. € 70-100

  * 409 2 Photo framed, 2 pottery vases and trinket box.

  * 410 Antique Xmas tree lights, and chalk crib figures.

  * 411 Crystal fruit bowl and crystal jewel box with lid. € 10-12

  * 412 Crystal oil and vinegar bottles, salt cells, butter and jam

containers with lids. € 10-12



  * 413 Round crystal fruit bowl and container with lid. € 10-12

  * 414 6 Crystal water glasses, 6 wine, 6 Sherry glasses. € 30-40

  * 415 6 Crystal Brandy goblets, 6 water glasses. €15-20

  * 416 Crystal ice bucket and vase. € 10-15

  * 417 Crystal decanter and crystal bowl with lid. €10-15

  * 418 Crystal decanter with stopper and water jug. €10-15

  * 419 Extra large water jug. €12-15

  * 420 2 crystal decanters with stoppers.€ 15-20

End of Second Day of Sale

Last Day of Sale Wednesday 27th March at 2.30pm

  * 421 Crystal Ordeuf circular dish. € 10-15

  * 422 Crystal coasters, larger plate, vase etc € 3-5

  * 423 Crystal decanter €25-30

  * 424 Staffordshire figure of a boy with dog.€15-20

  * 425 Pair porcelain china figures with cows.€80-120

  * 426 2 Porcelain vases. €20-30

  * 427 Royal Worchester fine bone china cake plate.€ 25-35

  * 428 White china centrepiece with birds €40-60

  * 429 Ceramic jug having a floral design. €10-15

  * 430 Japanese coffee set for six persons. € 40-50

  * 431 Pair coloured glass vases. €40-50

  * 432 Morano glass basket. € 80-100

  * 433 Pair Japanese vases. € 40-60

  * 434 Paragon tea set for 6 persons and 2 plates. €100-120

  * 435 George 111 mahogany bedside table with drawer.€ 250-350

  * 436 A George 111 mahogany bed side cupboard, the top with

 pierced carrying handles. € 300-350

  * 437 Pair Victorian rosewood corner three tier shelves. €180-240

  * 438 Rosewood nest of three tables.€250-350

  * 439 Antique Rosewood book tray. € 80-120

  * 440 An 18th. C. Serpentine front chest of three large and on short

drawer, veneered in olivewood and having an orange wood

string inlay. (In need of restoration ) € 2000-3000

  * 441 An antique round dial wall clock by R. Jennings. € 120-150

  * 442 English Rosewood frame wall mirror. € 50-80

  * 443 Pair oil paintings in gilt frames. Portraits. €100-120

  * 444 A 19th. C. Oil painting on panel. Flowers. €180-250

  * 445 Antique Dutch oil painting in gilt frame. Harbour Scene.€220-250

  * 446 Set of five Maltese watercolours by J.Galea. € 200-250

  * 447 Antique Engraving in walnut frame. € 50-60

  * 448 Pair Victorian glass vases. € 30-40

  * 449 Pair Victorian Alabaster vases. € 60-80

  * 450 Antique English china jug and basin. € 30-40

  * 451 Italian ceramic flower pot. € 5-10



  * 452 A 19th. C. Majolica Charger dated Circa 1861-1878 painted in

traditional colours which show a Roman Landscape.€450-550

  * 453 An 18th C. Caltagirone Majolica Albarello. € 750-850

  * 454 French china vase. € 150-180

  * 455 Small antique glass centre piece mtd on a brass base. € 80-100

  * 456 66 Pcs. Sterling silver Canteen. Viz: Spoons, forks, knives.€ 1400-1500

  * 457 Sterling silver soup ladle 27.8grms. € 120-150

  * 458 Sterling silver rice spoon. € 50-60

  * 459 3 Pcs. Sterling silver handle carving set. € 60-80

  * 460 Pair Sterling silver salad servers. € 50-60

  * 461 Pair Sterling silver salad servers. € 50-60

  * 462 Pair Sterling silver gravy spoons and jam spoon. € 40-60

  * 463 Silver rice spoon. €50-60

  * 464 10 Silver half Crown coins. € 70-90

  * 465 8 Silver half Crown coins. € 60-70

  * 466 8 Silver half Crown coins. € 60-70

  * 467 8 Silver half Crown coins. € 60-70

  * 468 12 Silver Florin coins. €65-75

  * 469 10 Silver Florin  coins. € 55-65

  * 470 22 Silver Florin coins. € 120-140

  * 471 25 Silver Florin coins. €140-160

  * 472 4 Silver two schillings coins € 25-35

  * 473 Mixed silver coins. € 85-95

  * 474 Regency mahogany sideboard mtd. On 6 turned legs, having an 

upper section with sliding doors. € 3800-4500

  * 475 A fine Georgian mahogany dining table in three sections mounted on

turned feet ending on brass castors and having a centre section

with folding flaps. € 3200-3500

  * 476 A fine set of eight Victorian mahogany dining room chairs having

drop in upholstered seats.€ 1900-2200

  * 477 Elegant upright inlaid two door glass cabinet ending on spade

feet. € 750-850

  * 478 Elegant inlaid walnut side and centre table on stretcher

support. € 800-1000

  * 479 A fine Victorian inlaid walnut lady's work table. € 700-800

  * 480 Late 18th. C. French Ivory crucifix  within an extensively ornate 

frame. € 750-850

  * 481 Luigi Maria Gales:(1847-1917: An Arab Bedouin. Sgd. € 700-800

  * 482 An antique gilt mantel piece clock with figure holding a

Trophy. Under glass globe. € 300-400

  * 483 A fine 18th. C. Oil on canvas mtd. In an elegant gilt frame.

Dead Game. € 1800-2200

  * 484 Pair oil on board framed. Maltese fishing Boats under sail. € 800-1000

  * 485 A 17/18th oil painting unframed. Christ Portrait. €1000-1200

  * 486 A 17th. C. Oil painting in gilt frame. The Philosopher. € 3500-4000

  * 487 A fine antique coloured map of Malta. Homan Circa 1720.€1800-2000

  * 488 Rare Map by De Fer  Valletta and the Three Cities. The date on the



plate is original and unaltered, dated 1694  €1600-1800

  * 489 Antique Relic mtd. In a mahogany frame. €300-350

  * 490 Pietro Leone Bombelli 1769; Set of 8 engravings. € 1400 -1600

  * 491 Antique Cranberry glass centrepiece with flower baskets.€1000-1200

  * 492 A fine Victorian glass oil lamp. € 450-550

  * 493 Pair antique Cranberry glass vases. €450-500

  * 494 Small antique Majolica oil lamp € 180-220

  * 495 Medium size antique Majolica oil lamp €300-350

  * 496 An 18th.C.Sicikian Trapani Majolica Albarello dated 1739 € 550-650

  * 497 Royal Doulton Bone China dinner,tea and coffee service for six

persons. € 900-1100

  * 498 Japanese coffee set for six persons. €25-35

  * 499 Fine Victorian inlaid walnut with marquetry pier cabinet   € 1200-1500

  * 500 Large antique ebonised and brass inlay bracket clock ornated with 

porcelain numerals mtd. On a Red Boulle inlaid wall 

bracket. €2800-3000

  * 501 Copper coal scuttle. € 40-50

  * 502 Large antique copper pan with handles€ 40-60

  * 503 Antique glass oil lamp having a glass shade. €400-450

  * 504 Antique copper kettle. € 40-50

  * 505 Brass folding fireside screen. € 100-120

  * 506 Victorian inlaid walnut bow front cabinet having bow front side

glazed doors and an inlaid panel centre door and ornated with

ormolu mounts. € 2500-3000

  * 507 A fine elegant antique Burr walnut occasional centre table mtd on a 

carved and column mtd base.  € 1400-1600

  * 508 Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase. € 900-1200

  * 509 Elegant walnut desk circa 1890 having short drawers. € 1000-1200

  * 510 Fine antique inlaid walnut side and centre card table mtd. On

an elegant column built base. € 1400-1600

  * 511 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of three long and two short

drawers ending on ball feet. € 250-350

  * 512 Large 18th. C. Oil painting in gilt frame. A Biblical scene. €2500-3000

  * 513. Antique oil painting mtd in a gilt frame. Lady. € 180-220

  * 514 J.M.Galea: An Oriental scene with figures and a Camel.€900-1100

  * 515 Antique oil on canvas Portrait of a Nun of the Order of Malta in

gilt frame. € 200-300

  * 516 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Still life of flowers. € 250-300

  * 517 Antique oil painting mtd in a mahogany and gilt frame.

Portrait of a Pope. € 200-300

  * 518 Water colour framed. Neapolitan scene. € 120 150

  * 519 Sylvia Halliday: Watercolour/pencil Sketch of Imtahleb.€ 140-160

  * 520 Etching by Egon Schneider. Greek's Gate Mdina 1983 € 120-150

  * 521 Original Caricature by A. Gerada. € 60-80

  * 522 A 19th. C. Empire tea and coffee service. Paris Circa 1870. €2500-3000

  * 523 Antique French gilt mantel piece clock, having porcelain dial,

  * 524 Late 18th. C. Maltese silver sugar basin De Rohan period standing



on three hoofed feet. € 2800-3200

  * 525 Early 18th.C. Italian silver holy water Font. € 1500-2000

  * 526 An 18th. C. French coffee pot. Weight 410Grms. € 950-1100

  * 527 A fine Maltese silver Sugar basin. €4500-5000

  * 528 G.Gianni. Oil on canvas framed. Extensive view of the three

Cities. € 18500-20000

  * 529 Att.Stephano Erardi: A fine oil on canvas mtd. In an elegant gilt

frame . Portrait Madonna. € 9000-11000

  * 530 Pair of French Louis Limoges twin handled Campana vases with

floral painted panels. € 580-620

  * 531 Antique French gilt mantel piece clock, having porcelain dial,

surmounted by a porcelain urn pediment, with a Japy Freres 

striking movement. € 1300-1500

  * 532 Continental china frame with figures and flowers.€ 40-80

  * 533 Mid 19th. C. Majolica charger 50cms in diameter. Having a Roman 

Landscape Scene. € 500-600

  * 534 Large bisque font with angel. €340-380

  * 535 Mid 19th.C. French gilt bronze cartel clock circa 1840. € 700-900

  * 536 Cranberry glass vase. € 90-120

  * 537 Pair bisque china figures of a fisherman and companion € 350-400

  * 538 A fine pair of porcelain wall brackets ornated with figures and 

flowers. € 200-250

  * 539 Large antique brass oil lamp having shield and tools. €200-250

  * 540 Large antique brass and copper jug with handle. € 200-250

  * 541 Ladro china figure. € 30-40

  * 542 Ceramic umbrella stand. €80-100

  * 543 Ceramic garden stool. € 120-140

  * 544 A fine pair of inlaid walnut side cabinets having an orangewood

inlay, enclosed by glass doors and ornated with ormolu.€2500-3000

  * 545 Edwardian tub shaped sitting room suite. Sofa and pair tub shaped

armchairs.

  * 546 A fine Victorian inlaid walnut octagonal centre table mtd. On an

elegant column base. € 1200-1400

  * 547 Antique inlaid rosewood music cabinet having a mirror mtd.

door. € 450-500

  * 548 A fine elegant walnut three tier etager ornated with a 

short drawer.  € 1000-1200

  * 549 Small inlaid bow front inlaid sideboard. € 600-700

  * 550 Antique mahogany cased grandfather clock having B730a brass dial

with an eight day movement.  1800-2000

  * 551 Oil painting in gilt frame Portrait of H. Rigaud 1922. € 1000-1200

  * 552 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. The Musicians.€ 250-350

  * 553 Att. Stefano Erardi: A 17th.C.oil painting. St. Ignatius. € 3500-4000

  * 554 A fine 19th. C. Oil on canvas mtd in a gilt frame. Madonna. €200-300

  * 555 Att. Mattia Preti: Oil on canvas in gilt frame. Portrait of Saint

Augustin. € 40000-45000

  * 556 A fine large full length portrait of Grandmaster Fr.D. Raimondo



Despvig 1736- 1741. € 30000-35000.

  * 557 Pair china figures seated lady and companion

  * 558 Porcelain White vase with gold handles. 

  * 559 White and gold vase. 

  * 560 Pair porcelain figures. 

  * 561 Cranberry glass vase. 

  * 562 Purple vase and rock ashtray. 

  * 563 Pink flowered plate and vase. 

  * 564 Set of six Staffel desert plates. 

  * 565 Blue coloured glass vase. 

  * 566 Pair Bisque china figures of a lady and companion. 

  * 567 Pair antique upright glass vases. € 180-220

  * 568 Fine porcelain dish having gold trimmings. € 100-120

  * 569 2 Chinese figures. € 50-60

  * 570 Pair porcelain figures. Soldiers. € 45-55

  * 571 Morano vase. € 30-40

  * 572 A Victorian rosewood work table ornate with an inlaid

Drafts top. € 800-900

  * 573 Victorian mahogany miniature sofa table on brass castors. € 1100-1200

  * 574 A fine inlaid walnut centre table mounted on an elegant

stretcher style base. € 850-950

  * 575 A Victorian walnut centre table having an inlaid drafts top.€800-1200

  * 576 Map by Porcacchi Tommaso 1576   € 800-1000

  * 577 Battle of The Knights hand painted in colour circa 1499  € 800-1000

  * 578 Y.Gianni: Watercolour Neapolitan Scene   €300-350

  * 579 1722 Copper Engraving Christoph Simon Graf Von   €250-300

  * 580 Pair antique Maltese frames   €400-450

  * 581 Late 18th. C. French bronze crucifix mtd on an ebonised cross

Circa 1790. Sgd in monogram and dated 1735. € 450-550

  * 582 An 18th. C. Flemish Sch. Oil painting. Our lady of Sorrows. Sgd. In

monogram and dated 1735. € 850-950

  * 583 Oil painting Biblical subject.  € 250-350

  * 584 Antique oil painting in gilt frame. Madonna and Child. €600-650

  * 585 Antique stationery box having short drawers enclosed. € 70-90

  * 586 Antique oil painting on panel framed. The wine taster. € 200-250

  * 587 Salmom Thomas: La Citta della Valetta nell Isola di Malta.

1761. € 250 350.

  * 588 Portrait of a lady in gilt frame. € 40-50

  * 589 Cottage near a River in gilt frame. € 40-50

  * 590 Antique Dutch oil on canvas. Interior Scene. €300-400

  * 591 Relics mtd. In gilt frame. € 300-350

  * 592 Plan of Cite Chambray by Jones and Smith C 1800. € 100-150

  * 593 Sterling silver 925 cigarette box. € 30-40

  * 594 Sterling silver handle carving set. € 25-35

  * 595 Cake knife and knife having sterling silver handles. € 12-15

  * 596 Silver face mantel clock. € 15-20

  * 597 Silver face photo frame. € 15-20



  * 598 925 Silver face frame. € 15-20

  * 599 Pair small round silver photo frames. € 20-25

  * 600 2 Silver photo frames. € 20-25

  * 601 Silver 925  knife handle, and cigarette lighter. € 20-25

  * 602 Hall marked sterling silver handle dessert set. € 50-60

  * 603 Antique French Portico mantel clock. € 250-300

  * 604 Large antique copper kettle. € 150-180

  * 605 Gold coin. € 350-400

  * 606 14ct. Gold Brilliant cut solitaire diamond ring with inclusions

diamonds being 1.3 Carat. € 650-700

  * 607 Cartier cigarette lighter. € 100-120

  * 608 Gold broach with porcelain faces of women. 5 grms. € 230-260

  * 609 Gold and Blue Emerald with diamond. € 450-500

  * 610 White gold broach set with amethyst and rose diamonds. € 800-900

  * 611 Mont Blanc pen in presentation case. € 200-250

  * 612 Pearl necklace. € 50-60

  * 613 Japanese cultured pearls with 14ct gold clasp with diamonds € 150-200

  * 614 14ct.gold ring with emeralds and diamonds. € 400-450

  * 615 Porcelain and plated lady's cigarette box. € 20-30

  * 616 Gold disk broach. € 180-200

  * 617 Gold bracelet with photo. 6.88grms. € 120-150

  * 618 Gold hanging locket. (no chain) € 30-40

  * 619 Heart shaped stone. € 25-30

  * 620 Shaped stone. € 25-30

  * 621 Cultured pearls with gold clasp. € 100-120

  * 622 Coral necklace. € 50-60

  * 623 Set of four coins in presentation box. (Canadian silver) € 100-120

  * 624 1988 (20th.Anniversary) central bank LM5 silver coin. €120-150

  * 625 8 pcs silver Liras 1979. € 100-150

  * 626 1986 Decimal set (proof) € 90-100

  * 627 Chinese plate. € 10-12

  * 628 A fine pair of figures of a lady and companion. € 80-100

  * 629 Pair antique Opaline glass vases. € 150-180

  * 630 Fine antique porcelain plate. € 50-80

  * 631 Pair Terracotta figures. € 350-400

  * 632 Pair Victorian china vases. € 50-60

  * 633 Pair antique Chinese plates. € 180-200

  * 634 Fine antique miniature Chinese saucer. € 130-150

 

End of Sale





 


